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Freedom of Information Team

Department for Digital, Culture, Media &

Sport

4th Floor

100 Parliament Street

London SW1A 2BQ

E:xxx@xxxx.xxx.xx

Tel: 020 7211 6111

www.gov.uk/dcms

Naveed Somani

FOI2020/28394

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxxxxxxxx.xxx

21 April 2021

Dear Mr Somani,

Thank you for your correspondence of 16 December, in which you made the following
request for information:

Please can you provide further information on the Cross-Government Prosperity
Fund programmes your department has any involvement in administering including:

A) IATI Activity data for all transactions/disbursements approved by your department
in relation to this fund
B) Names of organisations contracted as delivery partners for each programme
identified, the value of each contract, and a copy of each contract

Please accept our apologies for the delay in our response. We have dealt with your request
under the Freedom of Information Act 2000 (the Act). I can confirm that the Department for
Digital, Culture, Media and Sport (DCMS) does have some information within scope of your
request.

The cross-government Fund is overseen by the Paymaster General, the Rt Hon Penny
Mordaunt MP, at portfolio level, and is ultimately accountable to the National Security
Council (NSC). The cross-government Portfolio Board sets the strategic direction and
manages the overall Fund portfolio to ensure the Fund meets cross-Government NSC
objectives. Day to day oversight and management of the Prosperity Fund (PF) is provided
by the Joint Funds Unit (JFU), Cabinet Office, with spending departments leading individual
PF programmes. Further information is also available at both portfolio and programme level,
including spend, in the Fund’s Annual Reports:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/prosperity-fund-annual-report-2016-to-2017

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/prosperity-fund-annual-report-2017-to-2018

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/prosperity-fund-annual-report-2018-to-2019

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/prosperity-fund-annual-report-2019-to-2020

Spending departments, including DCMS receive delegated responsibility for
delivering programmes, ensuring effective delivery and value for money for the UK taxpayer.
Further information is available online at:
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https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/cross-government-prosperity-fund-programme/
cross-government-prosperity-fund-update#the-funds-governance-and-accountability.

Published information and spend on programmes administered by DCMS can be found on
the International Aid Transparency Initiative portal at
http://d-portal.org/ctrack.html?reporting_ref=GB-GOV-50#view=active. Further information
related to the Prosperity Fund programmes can be found by searching by business case at
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/cross-government-prosperity-fund-programmes
or https://devtracker.dfid.gov.uk/.

Details of some DCMS contracts awarded are published on Contracts Finder. You will also
find supplier information on programme pages and in published Business Cases on gov.uk
(https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/cross-government-prosperity-fund-programmes)

Please find attached copies of 7 contracts held by DCMS in scope of this request. Please
note, some information has been withheld under section 40 (personal information) of the
Act. This is an absolute exemption and does not require a public interest test.

Additionally, we believe some information to be exempt under section 43(2) (commercial
interests) of the Act. Section 43 applies to information where its disclosure would, or would
be likely to, prejudice the commercial interests of any person (including the public authority
holding it). When this exemption applies, we have to consider whether the public interest in
favour of maintaining the exemption outweighs the public interest in favour of releasing the
information.

In favour of disclosure we considered the public interest in transparency of, and proper
scrutiny of, the expenditure of public money. Both transparency and scrutiny help ensure
that public money is used effectively. We also considered the importance of demonstrating
that value for public money is obtained and that public contract processes are conducted in
a fair, open and honest way.

However, the department also considers that there is a strong public interest in protecting
the commercial interests of providers of services, and other such companies. Were the
department to release information that could provide competitors with an understanding of
the business models and inner workings of a company that has won a tender, the
commercial interests of these organisations would be jeopardised. This could place them at
a significant disadvantage when conducting commercial transactions, which would be
detrimental to competition and not in the public interest. Moreover, releasing commercially
sensitive information would be detrimental to supplier’s confidence in the department to
protect their confidential commercial information and may be less likely to bid for
government contracts in the future. This reticence for companies to engage with the
department on tenders would reduce the appetite and quality of bidders, and therefore
would be likely to impair the department’s ability to conduct its work effectively.

Having considered the public interests explained above, the department contends that the
public interest falls in favour of exempting some of the commercial information under section
43(2) of the Act. However, taking into account what has been released, we contend that the
release provides the requisite level of detail to meet the public interest in transparency when
it comes to the expenditure of public money. Please note, where entire pages have been
withheld under section 43, we have removed the pages instead of marking the whole page
as redacted.

Yours sincerely,
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Freedom of Information Team
Department for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport

Complaints and comments
As is customary in our replies, I should explain that if you are dissatisfied with any aspect of
our response to your request for information, and/or wish to appeal against information
being withheld from you, please send full details within two calendar months of the date of
this response to: xxx@xxxx.xxx.xx. You have the right to ask the Information
Commissioner’s Office (ICO) to investigate any aspect of your complaint. Please note that
the ICO is likely to expect internal complaints procedures to have been exhausted before
beginning an investigation.




    

  

  
